
Sermon Review: Review/Summarize

The Immutability of God and His Promises•

The Unfulfilled Immutable Promises of God•

The Timing of God's Unfulfilled Immutable Promises to be Fulfilled•

Sermon Preview:

Unfulfilled Immutable Promises Passages•

Gave up the nations□
Nations reconciliation through Israel's rise□

The Role of the Gentiles (prophecy)•

Reconciled the World unto Himself □
Gentile salvation through Israel's fall□

The Role of the Gentiles (mystery)•

Jew & Gentile Oneness•

Sermon:

Unfulfilled Immutable Promises Passages

Micah 7:8-20•

Not all of the kingdoms have come▪

The time has not come▪

Not when they are given the commandment to go back into the land○

The king of Israel, the nation God does not reckon among the 
nations

□
Num. 23:7-9; 18-23; 24:14-19 (the wise men from the east)▪

Zech. 1:12-17; 2:1-5; 4:6-10○

Create Jerusalem○

Isaiah 65:17ff - New Heavens & New Earth•

Jer. 32:37 - Matt. 24:31▪

Jer. 23:3; 29:14 ○

Remnant Gathered into Land - Palestinian Cov.•

Daniel 2:31-35, 36-45○

Revelation 3:12•

L4: Gentile's Salvation Through Israel's Rise & Fall
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The Role of the Gentiles (prophecy)

42:1, 6○

49:6, 22○

54:3○

60:3, 5, 11, 16○

61:6, 9○

62:2○

66:12, 19 ○

Isa. 11:10•

Jer. 16:10-21•

Summary: Gentiles will be the nations in which will continue to absorb Israel 
through the times of the Gentiles - possessing the crown falling from Israel's head 
in the Babylonian captivity (Lam. 5:16).  The Israel of God will be His royal diadem 
and He will be Israel's crown of glory when He destroys the kingdoms off their 
back.  

•

Times of the Gentiles - Joel 3:9; Luke 21:24; Rev. 11:2○

Assyria/Babylon will be THE nation that rules over the earth in the future.○

Gentiles will bless Israel during the time of Jacob's trouble thus blessed 
during the kingdom reign to reside - rebellious Gentile citizens of each nation 
will be permitted to continue.

○

Gentiles will curse Israel during the time of Jacob's trouble thus cursed 
during the kingdom reign to no longer reside - yet the believing Gentile 
citizens of each nation will be reserved.

○

Gentile nations will be the recipients of Israel's light and salt and will seek 
through her influence and fulfillment of Israel's commission. 

○

Those that do not seek or remain in rebelliousness will be ruled with the 
rod of iron as the law goes forth from Zion.

▪

Matthew 12:18; Luke 2:32▪

Gentiles will have perfect judgment exercised over them by the King of kings 
and Lord of lords

○

Matthew 8:5-13; 15:21-29▪

Gentiles will sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom○

:9 - Ps. 18:49 (2 Sam. 22:50)□
:10-11 - Deuteronomy 32:43; Psalms 66:1-4, 67:3-4, 68:32, 97:1, 98:3-4, □

Romans 15:8-12; ▪

Gentiles as the tail of the nations will glorify God for His mercy through 
Israel as the head of the nations.

○
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:10-11 - Deuteronomy 32:43; Psalms 66:1-4, 67:3-4, 68:32, 97:1, 98:3-4, 
138:4-5

□

:12 - Isa. 11:1, 10□

Role of the Gentiles (mystery)

Blessing, mercy, salvation going to the Gentiles through Israel's fall•

Romans 5:9-10; 2 Corinthians 5:18-21▪

Ephesians 2:11-18▪

Romans 11:11-15, 25○

:26 fulfilled after the fulness of the Gentiles come in through Israel's fall○

The believers were not going to get all of it.▪

Unbelieving Israel if they would believe were not going to get her hope, 
but the hope of God's mystery of Christ.  

▪

Romans 9:1-5 - accursed from Christ, the fulfillment of her things still pertain 
to her

○

Judicial Context (witnessed & manifest)○

In Adam - sinners, come short▪

In Christ - forgiveness of sins, righteousness without works▪

Jew & Gentile Oneness•

Judgment Context (hid & manifest - mystery)○

Reconciled World - Israel fell and Gentiles reconciled (this mystery)▪

One New Man - individual Israelites and Gentiles, no difference, but one 
new man, the body of Christ (the mystery of Christ)

▪

Not all Jews calling is on the earth-

Not all Gentiles calling is in the heaven-

Heaven and earth-

Election & calling (unsearchable judgments of God)□

Proper understanding to understand oneness in Christ, but distinction in 
election and calling to eventually gather together in one.  

○

Sermon Conclusion: Review/Summarize
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